Eurolight panels are composite boards with extremely strong top layers of thin Super E0 that enclose a lightweight yet robust hexagonal cardboard honeycomb core. Despite their low weight, they are very stable and provide numerous design and construction possibilities for furniture and interior design. Maximise design with limited joining thanks to the EGGER sheet size of 2800 x 2070mm.

In stock are eight of the most popular decors, pressed onto panels 50mm thick with matching 54mm wide ABS edging available. We also offer the raw substrate for pressing in 38mm and 50mm. The 38mm panel is ideal for laminating single or double sided with any EGGER 0.8mm laminate, with matching 43mm ABS edging for all 60 decors of the Australian range. For additional custom options, speak to your rep.

Raw // 38mm and 50mm

Decors // 50mm
- Anthracite Sherman Oak H1346 ST32
- Black U999 ST19
- Grey Sherman Oak H1345 ST32
- Natural Halifax Oak H1180 ST37
- Premium White W1000 ST9
- Tobacco Halifax Oak H1181 ST37
- White Carrara Marble F204 ST9
- White Halifax Oak H1176 ST37

Advantages
- Lightweight
- Resource-efficient thanks to lower wood content
- Easy to edge
- Easy installation of electronic components
- Board made of 59% recycled content
- Antibacterial with decor finish
- Available in the coordinated set of matching EGGER decors

Applications
- Interior doors
- Table and desktops
- Wardrobes
- Partitioning panels
- Decorative beams
- Shelving
- Furniture
- Any application where weight may be problematic and thicker panels are required

For further information or to see the entire range of EGGER Eurolight visit egger.com.

Minimum Order Quantities and extended lead times may apply.